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The University of Illinois, at which institution Gamma Zeta is 

s1tuated, 1s younger than most of the larger state universities, and be-

sides tne fact that it ie yotmg, it was slow :in beginning its development. 

In July, 1862, an Act was passed by Congress donating public 

lands, in the ratio of thirty thousand acres tor each senator eod repre

sentative, to the states and territories which would provide colleges for 

the teaching of agriculture and the mechanic arts. In February, 1867, a 

bill was passed by the Legislature locating the inetitution at Urbana. 

Women were not, at first, admitted, and the Trustees in the be-

g1nn1ng emphasized their belief in the fact that the tlliversity was to be 

made a practical institution by the following resolution: 

"Resolved, that we recognize it ae a duty of the Board of Trust-

ees to make this University preeminently a practical school of agriculture 

co tne mechanic arte, not excluding other scientific and cluaical studies." 

Every student was required to spend from one to t110 hours a day 

in maDual. l:aoor for the institution, for which a mod4et remuneration was 

allowed. S.venty-eevc etudcte were enrolled during the first term of 

the Uni ve rei t y, which beg an March ll , 1868 • 

The first Regent, as he was then called, was Dr. John l4il ton 

Gregory of Kalamazoo, lllichigan. Dr. Gregory served with the University 

as 1te executive head from March 12, 1867, a year before the institution 

was 1onnally opened, wtil 1880. D\lrirlg his administration fraternities 

were !iret admitted to the inetitution,- Delta Tau Delta in 1872, and 
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Sigma Chi in 1881. 

In t1t~nuary, 1870, a mechanical ehop was fitted up with tools 

&a machinery, and here was beg\& the first shop inetruction given in 

fillllY Ame ncan \Z i ve rsi ty. 

Women were first admitted to the tJDiversity in 1870, l!llld 

twm,;y-!our wom• registered this first year. 

The s•e year a system of atudmt govemmet was adopted which 

for a t1me se1111ed to 1re0rk admirably. Politics soon crept in, however, 

l!lllO perverted justice, and the system was in 1883 abandcmed. 

The first publication by the students of the University appeared 

in November, 1870. It was called the stud111t, and was published monthly. 

'1'110 years following the name was changed to the Illini, by which name the 

tkliversity daily is still knoe. In 1887 the tkliversity was first giv• 

permissiCD by the Legislature to grant de&n... Previous to this time 

graduates of specified courses had simply betll given certificates indica

tag tbat they had satisfactorily completed an outlined course of study. 

lll 188o Dr. Gregory resigned hie position as Regent and Dr. 

Sel:i.m H. Peabody, formerly Professor of Physics and of :Mechanical l!Dgill-

eer:w.g, was appointed Regat pro tempore. The !ollowag March he was 

maae Regect, and retamed this office lmtil 1891. 

Durmg his administration a number of events occurred of in

terest 1n the development of the University. The Legislature, which had 

been niggardly in its appropriaticm of· funds, became eomewhat more gen

erous~ and made appropriaticru both for the maintenance of the :lnetitu

tioif end !or the erection of buildings. A number of departments were 
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added to the curriculum, including Mining Engineering, Pedagogy, and 

Rbeton.c and Oratory, and 811 e.ftort was made to gain a stronger control 

of studct affaire. 'l'be Ulini was reorganized, the time required to be p\lt 

in by studcts in military drill was recl\lCed, and fratemities and other 

secret societies .. re banished. A rW.e was puaed that no etudct should 

m'ter the t.i:liversity until he had pledged himself not to join a fratemity, 

a1a tnat no student should be graduated 'llltil he had certified that while 

in the thivesllity, he had not belc:mged to any fraternity. 1'tl.l• 1'\lle was 

etl"al\10\ls, but was repealed in August 1891. D\lrmg the ten years that 

fratemities were barred Delta 'l'a\l Delta and Sigma Chi carried on a sub rosa 

existence as their records now show. 

'l'he lbiversity had experi111ced. a good deal of a.nnoyltlce and fo\lld 

that considerable mis'lllderetand:lng had arisen from the name •nunoie In

dustrial thiversity", many people of the State having the idea that the 

Un1vereity was a aort ot p.nal. institution or reform school. 'l'h8 Trustees, 

therefore, petitic:lled the Legislature to change the name to "thivereity of 

IllJrloie ." This petition was acted on favorably in 1885. 

On the resignation of Regent Peabody in Jwe, 1891, the Board of 

Trustees appointed Professor '1'. J. Burrill as Acting Regct, and he served 

. aun.ng an inter-regnum of three years. Up to this time the number of studcts 

in attcdance had but once reached five };lundred. 'l'be Legislature became 

more generous, however, appropria,tions for new buildings were received; more 

money for operating expenses was secured; graduate work was 'llldertakm; and 

the whole institution seemed to have an awakening. The attead&Dce increased; 

stuaent organizations were aroused; the ban was taken off fraternities; and 
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the relations between students and Faculty became more ag~eable than they 

had been for years. Students were allowed greater liberty of action, and 

responded with greater sanity of conduct. 

In April, 1894, Dr. Andrew Sloan Draper, then Superintendent of 

tne Cleveland, Ohio. schoo~s. was elected head of the institution, the tiUe 

being changed from Regent to President. He entered upon the duties of his 

o.Uice September, 1894. He established the fact that the University to be 

succesdully operated needed more buildings, and .DIOre money, and he got both. 

He enlarged the facilities for work in all the collegee; through hie in flu

ence "Cne College of Law was organized; the present School of Library Science 

was brougllt to the l.hiversity; a School of Music was established; and an 

aHil1ation was made with the College of Physicians and Surgeons in Chicago. 

He snowed the keenest pers0r1al :interest in students and studet activities. 

he was a rigid and sue ceesful disciplinarian but he at the same time st•od 

tor what furnished students physical and social enjoyment. He enlarged the 

social life of the students; he encouraged athletics; he cultivated a friend

ly relationship betweErl students and Faculty. It was he who created the of

rice or Dean of Men. 

Dr. Draper resigned his positiCI'l as President in 1904 to become the 

Commissiooer of Education of the State of New Yorl. a position which he held 

until his death in May 1913. 

Dr. Edmund Jces James, the fourth President of the _University, as

sumed charge November S, 1904. President James was the first native of the 

State o! Illinoie to be elected President of one of the three great universi• 

t1e&J or the State -- Northv.eetem, Chicago, and Illinois. He presided over 



two o! these, and was for six years a professor in the third. 

During President James' adDdnistration the University made materi-

al. advances especially along scholarship lines. Ma1y new buildings, also, were 

added, and the appropriaticms for operating expenses were generously enlarged 

at each biennium. Salaries of men of professorial rank were mcreased fifty 

per cent., end for this reason it was possible materially to strengthen the 

teac.ll1ng force. Distinguished scholars were brought to the University from 

all over the world, and emphasis was laid upon the importance of the Univer

sity's going mto research and graduate work if it were to take its place 

am<li'Jg the great universities of the country. During his official relations 

ntn the universi~J fraternities and social organizaticms increased rapidly. 

In May, 1911, a law was passed providmg for a one mill tax on 

aJ.l the assessed property of the State for the support of the Uliversity. 

PreViously the University had had a sometilat weerte.irl source of support. 

The one mill tax put the ·regular eupport of the University upon a safer 

fawciation • and assured a regular income. No other event in the history of 

the 1nst1tuticm was more important thfll the passage of this bill. 

President James, because of ill health, in June, 1919, was given a 

leave of absence wtil September,l920. He resigned in the early spring of 

1~20. 

Doctor David Kinley, the fifth President of the University took 

charge of University affairs as Acting President in June, 1919, at the time 

President James was granted a leave of abs111ce. He was elected to theo of

U.ce or President in l4a.y, 1920, end assumed office Se~ember l, following. 

President Kinley is recognized as one of the leading economists of 

tne cowtry. He has writteo and published extensively. thder his direction 



the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences of the University was developed and 

strengthened. He was largely resp011sible for the organization and growth 

of' the present College of Commerce and Business AdministratiOil of the Uni

vers1ty, and the Graduate School was scarcely more than a name t11til he 

was made its head. Aa Vice-President he has lookee after thiversity affairs 

in the absence of the Presidect and he has at all times beEIIl an aggressive 

al.l.y of' President James in advancing the interests of the institution. At 

the time o! the writing of this history the administrative force of the 

University numbers more than a thousand and the student enrollmEilt exceeds 

tEll tl'lOu.and. There are forty-five national fratemities at the iastitu

t1on ana perhaps a score of local social organizations. The amount appro

pr:Lated at the last sessiCil of the legislature for the maintEilance of the 

institution for the following biennilll'l was more than $8,ooo,ooo, and in 

aaa1t1on to this the ~miversity has 8D annual income from other sources 

0 f t2, 300 , 000. 
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cme of the first suggestions to form a chapter of Alpha Tau 

Omega at the University of Illinois came in the winter of 1892-3 at the 

dinner table at the home of Wesley E. King, 405 West White Street, 

Champaign. Seated around the tabl.e were, John H. Strac, Clarence o. 

Pitney, Mark Hay, Henry W. Grieme, and Wesley E. K:Lng. The ccnversaticm 

tumed to Greek letter fratemities. l4ark Hay said that he had a pal in 

C.tlicago who could get a chapter of Alpha Tau Omega, so he was told to 

wn.te him and get instructions for organizing, which he did. This friend 

wrote Mark to organize as a local slub and apply for a charter, but no 

fonnal organization was ever made. The matter was discussed later 1n 

Henry Grteme's room at the home of Mrs. Elisabeth Trotter, corner of Elm 

end White streets, Champaign, :in the Spring of 1893. Nothing definite was 

accomplished, however, until about a year later, when the matter was take 

up wi tn Broths r W. G. Atwood , of Beta Theta Chapter, by Charles W. Noble 

and Liark Hay. 

These three were having a discussion of the removal of the ban, 

against fraternities, which existed at the Univeraity of lllinoie, prior 

to .1.#$91, which ban was removed in August 1891, following which time chap

ters of eeverel of the National Fratemities were orgsized or reorganised 

at Illinois. As has been said, Delta 'fa• Delta and Sigma c~, both of wh1ch 

had been organized previous to there.xclusiCil of fratemitiea from the Urli-

versity 1n liB8l, were reorganized iDmediately following the lifting of the 

ban • Kappa Sigma came in in October 1891, Phi Kappa Sigma was established 

1n lts92 Erld Phi Delta Theta in 1893. 
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The suggestion of Brother Atwood to !om a chapter of this frater

n1 ty at Illinois was made to Mark Hay and Charles W. Noble, who were then 

students, while the three were on duty with the National Guard at Chicago, 

IlJ.1no1s, during the so-called, "Debs Strike," in the summer o! 1894. 

After strike duty was completed several meetings were held at 

Chicago b)' these three men at which Brothers Louie C. Ehle, Beta Theta Chap

ter, an attorney at Chicago, and Elias P. Lyon, Beta Kappa Chapter, now 

D ean oi Yedicine at the thiversity of Minnesota, and Everett A. Thomton, 

Alpha Omicron Chapter, assisted Brother Atwood and gave advice as to the pre

J.1Jn1nary steps to be taken in foming a group preparatory to maldng applica

tion tor a charter. These brothers \lldertook to guide the application into 

and through the proper channels and to procure the necessary data as to the 

s1se of tHe institution where it was proposed to install this· chapter. 

All correspondence regarding preliminary organizatioo was carried 

on between Brother Charles w. Noble and Brother Atwood, in Chicago and sev

eral personal visits were made to Chicago. 

In ccm!ormity with the general plan suggested, a group of nine 

stuaents ~ assembled in the fall of 1894 at Champaign, as the nucleus of 

tne proposed chapter. The first meetings were held at the rooms of Brothers 

Paul '-iV. Newcomber and Charles w. Noble. After a preliminary organization was 

euected, several other meetings were held in various studen~ rocms, for lack 

ot a oetter meeting place, for in those days, there were no fraternity houses 

or club houses in existence at the thivereity of lllinois. 

Some of the chartered fraternities had club rooms in the business 

section but such rooms were used for meeting purposes only, and not as living 

or dining quarters, and were for the most part used only at week-ends or 

during the evening. 



This newly organized group did not have a name, nor did it 

take on the d~ity of a formal club.. The organi:ation was, in fact, 

kep't secret until after assurance was receind of the granting of 

authority to institute this chapter. Whan. this assurance was receiv-

ea rooms were rented on the second floor of a building on Korth Neil 

Strel:l'ti, over what was then Harris' Candy Store, now 305 North Neil, 

ana t.nese rooms were fitted with a meagre st~pply of unpretentious 

fuml. 'ture. 

The announcement of the granting of the charter came late 

in Decemoer lij94, bt~t the chapter was not installed until March 21, 

li:S9.5· The c.narter bears the date of the installation, March 21, 

li:S'/.5 and is signed by Larkin W. Glazebrook, Worthy Grand Chief, and 

N. W1ley Thomas, Chairman of the High CotllcU. 

Brothers W. G. Atwood, Beta Theta, Elias P. Lyon, Beta Kappa, 

and E. A • Thornton, Alpha Theta were the installing officers. Upcc 

thnr arrival at Champaign, a joW"ney of inspection over the campus 

preceaeCl the ceremonies which took place in the early aftemoon and 

evenl.ng at the Neil Street Booms, concludingwith a banquet at the 

Carter House, which still stands, though going tllder ~other name, on 

Wa.ln ut Street just sot~th of Main and immediately across the street 

from the F1rst National Bank Btlilding. 
~~ 

The initiatory ceremonies consisted of conferring theA.work 

in iul.L on a selected cendidate in the presence of others selected for 

the o!ticers, and upcm whom, previous to the completion of the cere-

mony, parts o! the ritual were comrntllicated thus creating Brothers 

enough in tne local chapter to fill the offices tor initiating the 

remam1ng pledges. The charter members initiated at this time were: 
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Tnomas Arkle Clark 

N atnan Austin Westen 

Paul WUliam Newcomer 

Cnarles WUliam Noble 

Henry William Graime 

Mark Hay 

ClarEilce Orville Pi'tlley 

Edwin Clark Fl811igan 

James Mack Branch 

J 011 a than Col by .Beekman 

WUliam Thompson SWII'l er 

The first two mctioned were at the time of their initiatian 

memcers o! tne faculty. Ma.rk Hay, shortly after hi8 initiation, was 

UD tort'lllately exp&lled from the chapter. 

The banquet in the old Caner House, which at its best was a 

very numble hostelry, was as elegant ae the tllaxpericced initiates knew 

how to make it. They had gotten the idea tomewhere that no dmner could 

ever be considered quite first class without wine, and though no ana of 

the new.Ly :initiated members had probably ever sec a champagne bottle 

betore, much lees sampled the contents, champagne there was on the bill 

of tare in ab\mdance--in too great abtlldance in fact, if the truth mun 

be told, aa the duty of every honest histori~ requires, and some very 

sad gutrouomic results followed. .But it was a good dinner and it 

brought a new experience to some of the brothers. 

Brother Thomu Arkle Clark was the toast master of the evenmg 

ana he confesses that it wa.a his first oftatse in this directi<lll;-en,r of

fense which makes him red behind the eara today though twenty-sevm years 
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have paasea since that eventful night. He is willing to have it said 

that he was frightened sUly and that he per!omed his task very poorl y. 

But there were some good speeches and after it was all over the brothers 

agreea t!'la" tney had had the time of their lives. 

Gamma. Zeta was not bom with a silver spoon in her mol.\th or 

it wol1ld have been pamed, !or shortly after birth she fo~md herself 

digging for silver to meet the several demands that were made, as cer

tain bUls for furniture decoration, rent, gas, service, etc., had to 

be met and she had no substantial financial assets and bl.\t nominal dWts. 

Tne rooms on Nell Street were extremely unattractive and were retained 

ODJ..y until the opening o! college in September 1895· At that time new 

qu.arters were obtained over King •a restaurant which was just being b\&ilt 

and Wi"U.cn stood at the comer of Neil and Taylor Streets on the presEJDt 

s1te of the Citizens State Balk. These rooms were more commodious, they 

wert~ Detter !urniabed
1

a1d they ... med to the members of Gamma Zeta ml.\ch 

better the those over the Harris P.ast•l'allt. 

There are few chapters now composed of me whose friendly ties 

are as close as were theirs in those early days. !he rooms over the old 

Harris restaurSDt were the first official meeting place, but they were 

no" &"tractive enough or else the environment was WlCOGgenial. The real 

fraternity spirit fo111d its social rest in the rooms of H. W. Greime who 

then lived in the Trotter hou.se. This longing for close relationship 

am<lrlg the bop gave them the chapter house idea from the very beginning. 

The early minutes of the chapter meetings show that the chapter considered 

rentlng tn.e old Trotter hou.se cd living there. 

The new and more inviting chapters quarters, folald in the suite 

of rooms over the old King restaurfll'lt, wre more pleasing, but .t.ill the 

idea of close relationship among the boys had to find its solace in the 

rooms where they lind. At that time William T.SUDrler, Alfred J. Helton, 
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w. J. Uppcdalll and Sidney B. Jithis roamed at Ke&e
1 

on Uninreity 

Avm l.le, ana it was there that most of the fraternity activities were 

plmnea. Later most of the fellows mond into the Gamble house, ll7 

West ParK Street, on the lot adjoining the Kem house where more stu· 

c!ente could be accomnodated rtr.d this gave an opportunity for more of the 

Alpha Taus to group together and C. o. Pi1:Dey and H. C. Utoff were add

ed to the gacg. Those were great days. Each one knew where the other 

fellow was nearly nery hour of the day, &Dd it was seldom that one 

could ask for one of the boys without fillding out from some one of them 

where ne was. This close bond among the men continued for many years. 

The b&ys always had in mind their duties and responsibiliti••· 

'l'hey were divided into groups of two or three, and these groups had the 

responsiOility ot some college activity to attcd to. One group took 

upcm itsel! to see after the social prestige of the chapter. They were 

snort .1.1vea groups too. Others eaw after the politics &nd this was 

amusing. In thoee days it was very bad form tor a men to electicmeer 

!or himself and it had to be done by others. John H. strawn was one of 

our strcmg men. so was Ha117 W. Greime. Both were well kncnm and popu

laizo, but if they rea on the ticket some one was to electioneer for them. 

Sidney B. Fithilm was the ward heeler and never 1'811 for office but •• 

pushing some other fellow. But he had little help from the others in 

the ward heeling. Jemes M. Branch was the athlete and kept Alpha Tau 

Omega on the football map, but he played a lone hand-or foot-ill athlet

ics. Some were good students whose scholastic standing was high and 

their irlfluence was exerted in a helpful way. Each mill had some form 

ot e.ctivity in which he •• interested for the good of the fratemity. 
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lllmoie Gflllll!a Zeta was fotmded at a time when the economic 

condition of the coztry was deplorable. The me had very little m<mey 

to aged and elaborate social fzctions wre out of the question. The. 

money question did not bother them very much. They had none, and it 

was very necessary that expcsee be kept low. It was a rare excep-

tion that the members did not keep their bills. to the fra.temity paid 

ftld their personal bUll as well. The first Gamma Zeta dance. of which 

there is a record, was held in the hall over Swarmell's Drug Store. Par

ker Hoag had charge of the arrangements end a fellow by the name of Pick

nell we.s employed to fix up some punch end sandwichee as refreshments. 

The )ickles were very sour and there WB.B some lettuce in the sandWiches 

and Parker •• almost shocked into inseeibility when he arrived at the 

dance ftld tozd that Picknell was putting out the punch in porcelain 

wash bowl.s on two or three rude tablee he had located somewhere. The 

caterers then did not llrlow much about the game and then were no real 

caterers or Parker would have lm.o111 them. However, the record shows 

that it was a good dance. 

Something ought to be said in this cormection as to the part 

played in the early social life of the chapter by certain prominEirlt 110-

men 1n Champaign. Mrs. Thomas J. Smith as long as she lived took more 

then a pasdng interest hl the progress of the chapter and in the di

rection of its social life. Her house 1J8.S constantly open to its mtlll• 

bers. She always styled hereelf the friend of G&IIUla Zeta, &lld was 

generous in her contributions to the !umishing of the chapter house. 

Mrs. Albert Eiener, mother of Brother Maurice Eisner, did much 

in the early history· of the chapter both in the giving of JDCDey when it 
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was needed and in superviBing the fum is!}\ of the house. And Mrs. J. w. 

Mulliken, mother of Brother A. D. k.ulliken, was l!tl affectionate foster 

nother to the whole chapter, and made her home a haven of cordial la:os-

pitality for any member of the chapter who needed or wished the company, 

advice, or comforts of motherly attention. A quorwn of the chapter 

could for many years be found in the Mulliken living room oo Sunday 

aftemoc:ms. Mrs. Frank K. Robeson and Mrs. Thomas C. Beasley should not 

go umntn tioned. They were both prominent women who helped the chapter 

in gaining a little social headway. 

The early initiation methods of the chapter were more dignified 

tnan 1s usually the ca•. There was at first some crude horse play and 

rougn house, tut gadually this was reduced in amow t or entirely eliminated. 

Business meetmgs were alwaye dignified and conducted in accordance with 

tne Con sti tutioo, the ritual was always taken seriously and never m any 

way abridged. 



! H E H 0 U S E 

Plane for having a house of their o1m eoe11 began to form them-

selves in the minds of the active members of G8111rla Zeta. The st.udeat 

body which in the early history of the thiversity had lived laJ:gely near 

the business district of Champaign, a mile or more from the class rooms, 

began to move toward the campus. It was unsatisfactory. therefore,- to 

have the club rooms of the chapter so tar away from the active lite of 

the college. 

In 1897 and 1898 they bad tasted the pleasures and realized 

some of the profit resulting from living together or adjacent to each 

other in the Gamble and Kem Houses. In 1899 most of the members of 

the chapter were housed in the Heaaell apartments, 208 West Church Street, 

ad they enjoyed very much the sort of home life they found it possible 

to develop. But this was a mile and a half from the CtUilpus and often 

the walking was bad or the street car service \11Certa1n. Besides the 

other chapters, like Phi Delta '!'beta and Kappa Sigma were planning to 

occupy houses. 

In the summer of 1900 the chapter made arrangemsts for the 

renting of the house at 505 East Green Street, Champaign, two blocks from 

the thiversity, and when college opened they moved in. '!'hey got a little 

tumiture together someway and became a real part of the college community. 

'l'he house was not particularly swi.table for a dwelling house, 

wt it was better than any other chapter had. What sort of mental abbsra-

tiOD was afflicting the m• who designed it, it is hard to say. It might 

have been used tor a summer hotel or a hospital. It had rooms of the 

most curious shape and of the most uoheard of arrangement. It had Ell 

/ 
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zusable basement which was converted into a dining room, this last room, 

approached by a dark unventilated passageway where,_ Jen he entered it, 

it were ~ll for 011e to be wary end sober. But the fellows disposed 

themselves in it 'With a good deal of comfort and satisfactiOD, and beg81'l 

to realize for the firstt·iJile some of the possibilities of the right sort 

of fraternity life. 

Uncomfortable as it was, that !irst house is the local habita-

tion of many a fond memory, and of many a hard and bitter experience that 

has mellowed and sweetened With time. It was there, for instance, that 

Gamma Zeta. gave its first formal "at home" in its O'llt1 domielle, and 

thereby learned many things. Amcmg them was something about cleaning 

wall paper. The boys had an ex-Pullman porter as house man, chambermaid, 

butler end secOD• cook, and he had all the brothers helping to make things 

shine for the party. 

About three o'clock in the aftemocm 1f. N ~:_.{Bill' Dllmin& observed 

that the calling ftl somewhat dark above the chandelie_~ &lld in a frenzy of 

tidying up he got a loaf of soft bread from the p&lltry ~ mounted a steplad-

der, and gave the darkest area a cleansing swipe. Instantly that spot 

l~oked snowy white and all the rest of the papered ceiling c~ouded up like 

a thunder storm. That would never do. Blll used his best art in an ef-

fort to blend the bright spot into the surrounding darkness --to no pur-

pose. Then be tried to restore the smudge he had removed. No use~ The 

only thing to do was to clean the whole ceiling. It was 4 P. M. by this 

time, the room was large, the boys were all tearing busy, and the party 

was scheduled for 8 o'clock. All. *ds were piped up, all the bread in 

the house was brought in, two freshmen were started off to the bakery, end, 

stripped to the waist, six or eight impromptu paper cleanere began towork 



on tne neck- breaking job. They kept a bread line going from bakery to 

sruon all aftemoon; a white wings squad carted away the blackened lumps 

tnat crumbled and dropped. There was no dinner that nigh'S,; Every muscle in 

the chapter was strained to win that race. And it was won. Bill Dlmning, 

perep1ring, aching, and hungry got hie squad up stairs to squirm into 

their rented dren suits just as the first guests arri~ed. The mackerel-

sky e! teet of the ceiling was still noticeable when the chapter lett the 

err 
house two years later. It may have been whet1 the plastering fell in 

the hallway and nearly killed one of the brothers or when the furnace 

went out of business or the plumbing thrw a fit,-- it was at least some 

domestic disaster that caused the brothers seriously to consider building 

a house. The Phi Delts were building and though Gamma Zeta had not been 

established so long, yet there seemed no reason why a beginning should 

not be made. 

It was Brother Wesley E. King who, in the spring of 1901, first 

maae tlle suggestion, and it was he who worked out the eystem of chapter 

house notes ~d backed twenty-three of the alumni into a comer end per-

euaded them to sign the notes. These notes were for ten dollars each and 

there were tm of them, one note to be paid each year for the ten years 

!ollowll'lg graduation. Most of the alumni signed the notes and some have 

paid them. For the last fifteen years or eo, every initiate has bet11 

asked to sign such notes and in every case has done so. Brother Thomas 

Arkle Clark was elected treasurer, and he has held that lucrative off'ice, 

as they say in the scriptures, "unto this ~ay,... Brother Dwight F. 

Haussler was the first to pay his note. He was in Gennany at the time 

and sent a money order for fifty marks which cashed in for $11.20-- eome-

what more, perhaps, that it would be worth today. 

17. 



By the spring of 1904, $1350 had been accumulated and in order 

that the chapter might legally hold properly. a corporation not for 

prol'1t was organized. This corporation consists of nineteen members 

e.uven members of the active chapter elected each spring, and eight alum-

n1 members elected for life --· The alWllli members a:e+ electH April 

22, 1904, are: Wesley E. King, Sidney B. Fithian, Walter W. Williams, 

Frank w. Scott, John H. Strawn, Charles P. Hunter, Albert D. Mulliken and 

Thomas Arkle Clark. Brother King resigned .May 5, 1908 cd Brother 

Eugene I. Burke was elected in his place. 

he real business of the cort-~oration is done by a Board of Directors, 

seven in number, four from the active chapters and three from the alum-

When the corpq.ration was legally established Brother Wesley 

E. King got a contract to purchase the two lots at 405 East John Street 

for ~3000. This contract he later transferred to the corporation. Five 

hundred dollars were to be paid down, the rest of the debt to be liquid-

ated in S\.lllls of one hundred dollars or more as the money should be 

available.· The mortgage was cleared in lees tha1 two years. 

In the spring of 1905-6 the building fever seized the chapter. 

~· Through the efforts of BrothersA. Mulliken, Wesley E. King and others ,, / 

arrangements were made with the Chicago Savings Bank to borrow $12,000 

for twelve years at five and one-half percent interest. Mr. William B. 

McKinley, now Senator from Illinois, 1oa2.ed the chapter three thous&Dd 

dollars additional on a eecond mortgage 1and a floating debt of three 

thousand dollars more was assumed by other individuals. Brother Charles 



w. NoDle generously assumed the risk of a good deal of this. Two 

thousand dollars worth of gold bonds were dispoeed of to the alwmi. 

A Building Committee had earlier been appointed consisting 

ot' Brothers Wesley E. King, A. D. Mulliken and Thomas Arkle Clark. 

After consultation and a visit to Boston by Brother King, Mr. C. H. 

Blackall, a distinguished architect of Boston, and a graduate of the 

T.iliversity of Illinois, was engaged to draw the plans, and the con-

struction began in the spring of 1906. The contract was let to Mr. 

A. W. Stoolmm. When college opened in September 1906 the house 

was practically ready ~occupancy. 
The old fumiture which had graced the rooms over the Harris 

and King restaurants and the house at 505 East Green Street was 

wnolly inadequate for the new house. Only a part of it could be put 

into !it condition. A furniture .fund had been accumulating but this 

was inadequate and in the end the chapter fell back upon the alwnni, 

who came generously to the front with contributions. The rent !irst 

charged to the chapter was fifte& hundred dollars a year. This 

amount 1n 1910 was raised to two thousand dollars a year and the loan, 

which by that time had been reduced to fifteen thousand dollars was 

transferred to the Dan ville Build:ing and Loan Association. Six years 

later the rent was reduced to twelve hundred and fifty dollars a year 

Ell d the loan now reduced to n:in e thousand dollars was agam extended • 

Up to the present time the corporation has expended somethil!g like 

t~,000 in improvements and repairs upon the property and there remains 

an indebtedness of about $4,000. Since 1901 Brother Thomas Artle Clark, 

has made the collections and paicl the bills on the house. 



The house has been kept in excellent repair from the beginning; it was 

excellently built to begin with, and stands today as Qle of the most 

suoetantial and desirable of the large number of houses at Ul.i.nois. Its 

presant value is aoout $50,000. Brother Wesley E. King, in writing of 

the experience of building the house says: "We completed and fumished 

the house and tumed it over for the use of the active chapter on a 

rental basis in the fall of 1906. "T. A." (Brother Thomas Arkle Clark) 

became treasurer and slave of the corporation at that time and has 

remamed such to this date. I passed out of the active work m Feb

Nary 1906 upon removing to Chicago and becoming Province Chief -- thflrl 

re~roved to Salt Lake City in May 1908 and lost my identity with Gamma 

Zeta, much to my continued regret • .jut visita.rs to the King house in 

Salt Lake generally get a chance to view that set of photographs we had 

made at the time of the dedication, and there is no chapter in my life 

which recallamore pleasurable memories than those days of the beginning 

01 the local club, the chapter, and the chapter house building. I 

wonder if the boys living there today can underetECd what love, what sac

n.ace, what devotion and enthusiasm walt into those early endeavors. I 

suppose not; no more th~m I understand and appreciate what my blessed 

mother and father gave up that I might be here today." 



The Studmts Army Training Corps 

Wheel, in August 1918, the Student's Army Training Corps was sprung Cl'l 

the colleges by the general government, it looked, at the 9eginning, 

as if fraternities. for the time being, at least, were doomed. The 

f1rst order from the Vfar Department was, however, modified, and they 

were allowed to exist, though the existence was to be a quiet one. 

The l.hiversity of Illinois prepared to take care of three 
if 

thousmd three h\lldred men, and it wae evident tha_:Vit were to be 

done the fraternity houses woulLd have to be utilized as barracks. The 

University at cmce made a survey of the capacity of each of these 

houses and Gamma Zeta's house was rented at $250 a ma1th. 

College !)paned on October l, tEll days later than ordinary, 

tnat year in order to give the authorities ppportunity to make such 

preparation as was neceesary, but the active members of Gamma Zeta 

were in their house some time before thia and were doing such rushing 

as 1t was possible to do, and pledging men as they decided upon them. 

A.u 10ne mEil were allowed to remain in the house even after the Uni-

ve:rsity openid \lltil assignments had been made to companies. During 

th1s time they conducted a boarding house for the feeding of all the 

men quartered in the house and frorn this they derived a reasonable 

profit. But they had no privacy and no opportunity to get together 

as a group. When it came to the matter of initiating the new men, 

wn:i.ch !ratemitiea were allowed to do as soon as they desired, the 

lb1versity having relaxed its rule forbidding initiation until the 

Jl. 



second semester the chapter utilized the home of Brother Thomas Arkle 

C.Lark, then a mem'ber of the High Council and Brother Clark acted as 

Worthy N!aster during the initiatory ceremony. Later meetings were 

hela at the same place. 

The Ulivereity had scarcely opetled before the epidemic of 

intluecza struck the twin cities. Scores of students were immediately 

sick and most of the brothers were det~•d as aides in the hospi-

tal service. 

Brother Thomas Arkle Clark had been appointed Chai1"1118n of 

the s. A. T. C. Committee by the President of the University and it 

was he who organized the medical corps and the hospital service to 

care for the fifteen hundred undergraudates who were ultimately 111. 

Of this number, only fifteen died. 

The Student's Army Training Co:rps disbanded on December ltS 
moved 

and following the Christmas vacation Gamma Zet!fback into its house 

Elg&ln. The house had suffered a good deal from the rough treatment 

it nad. received from the Student Army, but the l.hiversity paid a sum 

su!Iicient to put it into good repair, and the chapter fowd itself 

in first class financial condition when college opened for the second 

tenn, the college year for 1918-19 being divided into three terms. 

So far as it has been possible to detennine, it seems that 

eignty-three members of GEUIIUla Zeta YJ'Sre enlisted in the active service. 

Of these only one lost his life. Brother Benjamin H. Bloebaum died of 

in f.Luenza on October 14, 1U8 while in training at Camp McArthur. 

Brother Scott McNulta suffered severe ehelal shock end has not been able 

to do a great deal since he was discharged. Everything possible has 



beEn done to facilitate his recovery but he is still in a ser~ous 

cona1.tl.on. Brother Jom Robert Boston, has also been in a SEilitarium 

most of the time since he returned from France. The table below in-

e11cates the ntm1ber of mec wM attained a certain rank in the service 

and tne branches of the service in which they were enlieted. The names 

of the various brothere enlisted, with the rank which each attained, 

also follows this first list: 

RANK AAD BRANCH OF THE SERVICE OF ACTIVE MEN 
AND ALtwNI OF GAMMA ZETA OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA. 

R.INK NIDIBER 
~~ 

BRANCH N UllBER THEREJ!i 
f 

Pr1vate CJ Infantry 
Corporal l S. A. T. C. 
Sergeant 2 Field Artillery 
Second Lieutenant 21 Navy 
First Lieutenant 12 Aviation 
Captam 8 Medical Corps 
lilajor 5 Quartermaster Corps 
Lioutenant Colonel l Engineers 
Lieutenant GS'leral l Coast Artillery 
5. A. T. C. 13 thassigned 
S • .N.T.C. l Signal Corps 
Seaman , Firat Class 3 Dept. of Gas & Flame 
Seamam, Second Class l Cavalry 
Coxswain l S.N.T.C. 
!hs1&fl l Tank Corps 
Naval Academy l Ordn811ce 
Reserve l 
Ot t:Lcers Training Camp l -

T otal ef Total 

LIST OF MEMBERS OF GAMMA ZETA OF ALPHI TAU 
OMEGA IN TF.E SERVICE 

y 

17 
l3 
10 

' 1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

Adams, P.oger (254) Major, Department of Gas and Flame, Washington D. c. 

Arrick, Herbert McLain (237) Naval. Reserve. 

Atkinson, DonaldS. P. (205) Private A. E. F. 

Bartlett, Harry 0. (230) 2nd Lieutenant Field Signal Branch. 

Beall John Percival (172) Officere Training Camp. 

... 



Bloebaum, Benjamin H. (173) Camp McArthur. Died of IntluauaOctober 
14. 1918. 

Boston, Paul LicCauley (196) lst Lieutenant InfErltry. 

Bo eton , John Bo bert (142) lst Lieutenant Infantry. 

Broaci.nead:, William J. (152) Captain Calvary. 

Bronson, Roger B. (191} Captain Infmtry. 

Broots, James Knox (266) s. A. T. c. Virginia Military Institute. 

Bro~1ng, Thomas Samuel (200) 2nd Lieutenant Field Artillery. 

Bunt:a.ng, Lyman J. (164) let Lieutenant Field Artillery, A. E. F. 

Burr, Edwin Freeman (261) s. A. T. c. 

Bu'tler. Comfort Straight (129) Captain Infantry. 

Cantrell, .Robert William (247) Private in Office of Adjutant General 
Washington, D. c. 

Carlson, Rueben Godfrey (246) Lieutenant Infantry 

Chapm!iti, Harold Harvey (264) S. A. T. c. 

Charles, Andrew Hoyle (238) Private, Heavy Artillery 

Clark, Charles Albert (29) Lieutenant Colcnel Coast Artillery, A. E. F. 

CJ.arlt, Harry Cecil (240) Sergeant Aviation, A. E. J.l'. 

Cook, Howard Haydon (233) S. A. T. C. 

Dav:~.e, Roscoe Conklin (38) Commander, U. S. Navy. 

Daniels, Stewart Derry (243) P~vate, Tank Corps 

Dorsey, Albert H. (265) S. A. T. C. Virginia 1wlilitary Institute. 

Du Bo1s, Charles Bhesia (134) Captain 1!llgineers. 

Eberspacher, George H. (249) S. A.. T. c. 

Ericson, Dewey!. (252) S. A. T. c. 

Frede , Glenn W illia.m ( 221) Company Commander • United States Navy 

Frommann, Theodore E. (245) s. N. T. c. 

Garth, Casper Tyrill (213) 2nd Lieutenant Field Artillery, A. E. F. 



,. 

Gildner, .l!J.ls-..orth Lowell (217) thited States Navy Hospital Corps. 

Gillen, Clifford .Ambrose (255) Seaman, First Class, United States Navy. 

Goodman, Cyril James (206) 2nd Lieutenant Air Service. 

Harr:~.ngton, Boland Bamer (235) 2nd Lieutenant Infantry. 

Healy, William Carleton (228) lst Lieutenant Medical Corps, A. E. F. 

Helton, Alfred J. (12} Major, Medical Corps, A. E. F. 

H1ppard, Wesley George (146) Hospital Unit, A. E. F. 

Hunter, Russell Field, (143) 2nd Lieutenant Quartermaster Department. 

Husted, Stanley Fletcher (256) S. A. T. C. 

Jones, John Lloyd (115) lst Lieutenant Infantry, A. E. F. 

Johnson, Bruce Ward (244) s. A. T. c. 

Jo.rmsoo, Clarence E. (50) Captain Ordnance Department. 

Julian, Scott :M. (211) 2nd Lieutenant Infantry, A.. E. }1~. 

King, Wesley E. (20) Captain Field Artillery. Later Major In Ordnance 
Department. 

Kroeschell, Boy S. (206) Seaman, Second Class; United States Navy. 

Lovell, l.iicDonald (197) 2nd Lieutenant Signal Corps. 

Lyons, Carlos E. (220) thited States .Navy. 

McBride, Howard I. (224) 2nd Lieutenant Aviation, A. E. F. 

McElroy, William Edgar (241) Coxswain, tbited States Navy. 

McNUl ta, Scott (204) lst Lieutenant Infantry, A. E. F. 

Marsnal..l, William Vincent (216) Lieutenant General Air Service, A. E. i. 

M1tchel1, Joseph o. (159) 2nd Lieutenant InfantrJ, A. E. F. 

NoDle, Charlee William (4) Major Quartermaster Corps. 

Noelle, William Lincoln (248) s. A. T. c. 

Nutt, Bertram Verl (234) 2nd Lieutenant Infantry. 

.2 s~ 
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Ochs, Chester .Adam (2lb) 2nd Lieutenant Quartenuaster Corps. 

Patten, Nonna1 B. (195) 2nd Lieutenant liilgineere, A. E. F. 

Peeples, William M. (171) lst Lieutenant Field Artillery, A. E. F. 

Pier1~, John C. Jr., (229) Private, Medical Corps, A. E. F. 

Po-gue, Harold A. (189) 2nd Lieutenant Signal Corps, Bello on Divisioo. 

Powell, Robert Penny ( 262) S. A. T. C. 

Powers, Jom Howard (202) 2nd Lieutenant Field Artillery. 

Rodgers, Clark L. (236) lst Lieutenant Infantry, A. E. F. 

Ruckel, John Garland (154) let Lieutenant Infantry, A. E. F. 

Seiler, Rex Hanna (260) s. A. T. c. 

Simmons, Elwyn L. (219) 2nd Lieutenant Coast Artillery. 

Smith, Harold G. (157) 2nd Lieutenant Auartenue.ster Corps. 

Snyder, Donald Victor (226) 2nd Lieutenant Infantry. 

Squ:i.er, Arthur Augur (259) s. A. T. c. 

SqW.er, George Kasson (Affiliate) Captain Coast Artillery A. E. 14'. 

Taber, Bayard F. (188) 

Thomas, Robert El.lnorth (179) Lieutenant Civil lihgineere in Siberia. 

Toot.naker, Harry H. (223) let Lieutenant Field Artillery, A. E. F. 

Uppmdahl, WUliam Jotm (19) Major Artillery. 

Waddell, James Edward (183) Naval .Academy. 

Wallace, Paull s. (215) Corporal Engineers. 

Warren, Thomas james (207) 2nd Lieutenant Aviati.on. 

Wettergren, Wesley Kem (251) Private Infantry. 

White, Russell L. ( 214) Sergeant Quarte nnaste r Corps. 

Wilson, Horace Smith (l.l3) let Lieutenant Coast Artillery. 

Wright, Francis Marion (209) .l!ilsign, Naval Aviation. 

Wyre, Dwl.ght ,E. (1,56) 2nd Lieutenant Field Artillery. 



LIST OF DEAD ---
The list of those who have died since initiation comprises ten names 

as follow: 

Ball, Harry Braecher {27) 191.5. 

Bailey, Donald Herbert (36~ August 28, 190.5 

Haussler, Dwight Francie (46) October 14, 1916. 

Haussler, Robert Edwards (47) July 6, 1899· 

Smith, Charles Frank (55) March 7, 1906 

Fairfield, George Day {67) August 1921 

Kirkwood, Arthur William (:.18) 1914 

Bloe baWl, Benjamin Harrison, (173) October 14, 1918 

Lamonte, James Walter, Jr., (227) August 1916. 

Husted, Stanley Fletcher (256) 1921. 



THE ALUWI 

In whatever it has undertaken Gamma Zeta has had the active 

supporu of the alumni. Th!Jkeep prttty generally in touch with the 

chapter, they come back in large numbers at Homecoming time, they an 

pround o! what the chapter has accomplished. Whenever there has been 

any financial difficulty the alumni have helped. out at once. If the 

fumace broke down Brothers c. P. H\l'lter, and George H. Powers, and 

Louis C. Moechel and Orrin Baker and Parker H. Hoag and others were 

always glad to come in with a contribution. When some one suggested 

a privet hedge for the front of the lot Brother Ruuell P. H\l'lter paid 

!or 1t. Brother H. L. Schoolcraft gave t~e trees that beautify the 

' 
place, end Brother Thomas Arkle Clark cootributed the shrubbery. When 

tne war came on: and it seemed for a time that the chapter VtCuld go on 

the rocks a score of brothers including Paul N, &yder, Thomas Dunn, 

Lo\Us B. King, W. W. Williams, Charles P., H\l'lter, E. C. Brown, 0. H. 

Baker, J. F. Held and F. H. Pond send in ga1erous donations. And speak-

:ing o! Brother King it should be said that no one has helped the Treasur-

er more tnan he has done in collecting the chapter house notes, whc-

ever a delinquent brother appears on ·the scene, ~relo" usually manages 

to get the money out of him before he leaves. 

Many of the alunli have come to the !ron t in their respective 

l:i.nee of work, end are entitled to special notice. It is not possible 

to mention all of these but those most outstanding have been included~ 

.. 



(l) Thomas Arkle Clark 

It is probably an unusual coincidence which makes the first 

man on lilY chapter roll the best-kno111 man in the chapter. That is 

true or Brother Clark, however; he is not only the best known of all 

memoers ot Illinois Gamma Zeta. He is one of the mEirl most widely kno• 

1n th18 country as an educator in a rather recently invented role, ,and 

as an advocate of the fraternity system. Brother Clark is a native 

of Illinois. Bom in that State in 1862 he prepared for college by 

110 rk::lng on a farm .and teaching S111day School. Then he went to the prep 

scnool at Illinois, took an active part in nearly everything having. 

parts at that time and graduated B. L. in 1890 ---a late start, but 

he long ago made that up, and is still going a _rapid gait academically. 
i 

He taught school for one year after graduation;: then he ~s in vi ted 

back to the University and has been there ever ~ince except for one year 
r 

when he Y~Snt to Harvard. He rose steadily thrciJ.~gh the various ranks Jn 

the ~glish departmct, until, 19.00-Qil, Whc he was made acting dean of 

· the Li~ral A rts College. His administrative skill and his deftness 

in handling the fractious student!~ led Presiderrt Draper to create a 

'IA'lolly new o !!ice in educat~on -- Dean of thdergnuiuates --· Brother 

Clark was made for the job and "the job was made for him. He ...as the 

or1g1nal Dean of Men, end still is. 

In the fratemity Brother Clark has bea1 continuously active, 

both in his chapter and nationally, since his initiation in 1895· He 

has tw.t.ce been a member of the High Co\lleil, he was Orator at the Pitts--

burgh and Nashville Congrenes, and he has been Worthy Grand Chief since 

(:;_ 1" 



December 1918. He has been a delegate to the Inter-Fraternity Confer

cce for ten years, has been active in its work, md is now Educational 

Adviser for that body -- an office created for him. 

Brother Clark is prolific as a speaker and an author. Most 

of his writings are the fruits of his labors as Dem of Men at Illll'lois

e.nd as a fraternity officer. His books include: The Fraternity and 

tne College; The Sunday Eight..() 'clock; The Fra.temity and the thdergrad

uate; The High School Boy and his Problems; Discipline and the Derelict; 

When you write a Letter; hie stories. essays, and articles in various 

magaz1nes are numerous and rapidly increasing. 



("4) Nathan Austin Weston 

Nathan A. Weston, Professor of Economics the thiversity of 

Il.l.ino1s, was born in Champaign, Illinois, in 1868, ,repared in the 

local high school, graduated B. L. at Illinois in 1889; took his M. L. 

'there in 1898 and llis Ph. D. at Comell in 1901. After a year of 

school teaching he :retumed to Ill:inois where he rose in the rmke of 

tne department of Economics to be assistant director of the courses in 

bus:lness administration, 1908-15, and acting Dean of the College of 

Commerce 1915-1920. 

3 , . 
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(4) Charles William Noble 

Charles William Noble is ftl architect ftld contractor who has won the 

gratltude or Gamma Zeta for unnegging zeal and loyalty. It was his plm that 
. 

!onned the basis of the home of Gamna Zeta, and his finaneial assistance that 

helped the yo1.11g chapter to realize its dream of a domicile. He was bom in 

J.tjb';, 1n Chicago, graduated at Illinois in Architecture in 1895 and has been 

active in construction work ever since. His other principal interest and 

occupation has been military. He was in the Illinois National Guard 1887-1892; 

Captain, u. 5. R. Quartennaeter Corpsl9l7, service at Camp Grant, Washington, 

when he was assigned as Supervising Constructive Quartermaster in charge of 

hospital. construction, in New York. His home is at La Crosse, Wisconsin; but 

he always visits Gamma Zeta at Homecoming time • 

. -



(13) Sidney Breese Fithian 

Sidney Breese Fithian, member of the High Council eince 

December, 1920, Chief of Province X from January 1918 to J811uary 1921, 

ie 1n the cottfm and real estate business at Falcon, Mississippi cd 

lliemphis, TEnnessee. He studied law at Illinois, where he was initia-

ted , !rom 1&94 to 1897. Thenhe read law, attended N orthwestem Law 

School 1900-1901 and was admitted to the Illinois bar in 1901. After 

service as secretary to Judge J. B. Ricke, associate justice of 

the Illinois Supreme Court for one year he to,ok up the gEileral prac

tice of law, which he pursued in Illmois. Colorado and California, 

until the large land interests o :C his father demanded his attention. 

Since 1913 he has managed plantation and mercantile interests in Miss-

issippi and been engaged in cotton and real estate business. 

-_e·r_--•.•• ,..._.. 
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(16) hrbr 'Hale Hoag 

Parker Hale Hoag is a lawyer of Chicago who has attained 

prominence in professional circles, is one of the leaders of 

tne Chicago Illini Club and is one of the leading MaSODs of 

Ch1cago. He was born in Champaign, Illinois, in 1873. 



(20) Wesley Edward King 

Wesley Edward King, lawyer and banker of Sal t Lake City 

hae been one of the two most aggressively and consistently active 

members of the chapter. He was bom in Kinmundy, Illinois, in 

1876 • He attended Illinois from 1892 \.l'l til 1897, whEG he graduated 

A. B. He took hie law degree in 1902. After practicing law five 

years he was connected with the American Surety Company until 1912, 

and similar companies 1.11til 1915 in Utah, Idaho l:tlld Montana. In 

Salt Lake City he fo1.11ded the Utah Surety Association, Utah Develop

ment League, and other concerns. He is Vice President of the 

Halloran-Judge Trust Company. He has been active 1n military. He 

served in Cuba during the Spanish-American War; he was first Lieuten

q"tt and Quartennaeter in the Utah National Guard in 1911-12; Captam 

Quartermaster Corps 1912-16; Major, Judge Advocate 1916-17 on the 

Mexican Borderi Captain Sixty-fifth Field Artillery, 1918, serving 

in France; Major -R. 0. C. He was Chief of Prov:ince II in l904-o6; 

was leading in financing the chapter house of Gamma Zeta and other 

chapters, and organized the Salt Lake City AJ.umi Association. 



(Sl) Adam Julius Strohm 

.Adam Strohm is one of the leading librarians of the United 

States. He is librarian of the public library of Detroit, one of 

tbe most beautiful structures in the country, which is a monument to 

ru.s energy, vision, and taste. Born in Sweden in 1870, he took his 

A. B. in the thiversity of Upsala. Coming to this collltry he took 

up l1 brary work in Armour Institute, Chicago, and when the library 

school of that institution became the library school of the Universi-

ty ot Illinois, he migrated with it, to become one of its first 

graduates, with the degree of B.L.S., in 1900. He was librarian 

of Annour Institute in 1900-ol, of the Trenton, New Jersey, Public 

Library 1901-ll, assistant librarian of Detroit l9ll-l3, and libra-

r1an since 1913. Hie work both in Trentcm and in Detroit has given 

him a foremost position among the aggressively constructive librarians 

of America. He was librarian at Camp Gordw in 1918-19. 

3 b. 



(S8) Franklin William Scott 

Franklin W. Scott is director of courses in JournaliiiiZ! and 

Associate Professor of English at the University of Illinois. He 

nas been an editor and en editorial writer since 1900. Born in 

l~'f7, he graduated at Illinois in 1901, took his A. M. in 1903, went 

to Harvard a year, has taught English and dCll1e literary and editori-

aJ. work at the University of Illinois, with a year o!f for study 
I 

and editorial work -tf•a .. ~;.-wl&&t-in New Yort, since 1903. He estab-

.L1shed and for twelve years edited the alwmi magazine at Illinoii:J, 

established, and for twelve years has beEn chairman of the Illinil 

Publishing Company, which issues a daily paper and eight other period-

icals at the University of Ill:inois, He is the author of numerous 

articles and a few books, including a history of Newspapers and Per-

ioct1cals of Illinois, Chapters on American Newspapers in the Cam-

bridge History of American Literature, text books in English Composi-

tion, two issues of the Alumni Record of the thiversity of Illinois, 

and the 1921 Directory of Alpha Tau Omega. In January, 1918, he 

was appointed to fill the new office of Executive Secretary of the 

Fraternity, and became acti~ Worthy Grand Keeper of Exchequer and 

Viortny Grand Keeper of lrlnals. For a while he served as Chief of 

Province II. In the spring of 1918 he was made editor of the Palm, 

ot wnich he had beErl associate editor since 1909. He is a member 

or Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Delta Chi and Pi Delta Epsilon. 



(71) Harvey Chase Wood 

1s Vice President and General Easte m Manager of the Rue ben H. 

Donnelley Corporation, Harvey Chase Wood occupies an important posi-

t1on as ~ advertising executive and specialist. After graduation 

from the high school of Mt. Pulaski, Illinois, he went to the Uni-

ver~ity of Illinois in 1901 and was initiated soon after alighting 

!roa the train. He stayed five years at the University as the ori-

g1nal 11horribl.e exampleu for Dean Clark to practice on. The7l. having 

come to an.,agreement with Miss Myra Cox, Pi Beta Phi, he went to 

Chicago in 1905 as Assistant Advertising Manager for Charles A. Stev-

ens and Brothers and has been actively engaged inadvertising e~r 

since, servin~ success~ with Hearst's C~icago American, the Her-

ald of l.texico City, as United Stutes representative of a list of Mexi-

can papers, and as an independent advertising expert in Chicago. He 

founded the .New York office of the Reuben H. Dannelly Corporation, 

wru.ch published the classified telephone directory of New York and 

many other large eastern cities, and is General .Manager of all those 

, ent.-prises. He has been chairman of the Educational Committee and 

the Entertainment Committee of the New York Advertising Club, preei-

··dent of the University of Illinois Club·of l~ew York, Director and 

Publicity Manager Madison Square Garden Poultry Show, Secretary 

Jmerican Light Brahma Club, Member of the National Fanciere Associa-

tion, and many other organizations. 



(77) Walter Winslow Williams 

Lawyer, capitalist, and democrat describe Walter W:irulow 

Williams. Bom in Herrin, Illinois, in 1873, he attended the 

Soutnern Illinois No nnal School, taught school for several years, 

attended the Law School of the University ~f Illinois ·and took 

his L. L. B. in 1903. After graduation he entered into law 

pal"ttlership with Judge Hart of Bentw, was vice President of the 

First National Bank. of' Viest Frankfort, Preddent of the Hart~lil

liams Coal Company., and organizer, promoter &.nd officer of other 

business enterprises. He was a member of the State legislature 

of Illinois , l904-o6 , was a member of the Democratic State Board 

o! Electors in 1916, and a delegate to the Democratic National 

Convention in 1920. 



(94) John June Davie 

John June Davis is one of the leading entomologists of the 

United States. Bo:m in Centralia, Illinois, in 1885, he graduated 

with special honors in entomology at Illinois in 1907. For four 

years thereafter he was assistEil t to the State llhtomologist of 

Illinois. Then he became connected with the Bureau of :&htomology 

of the United States Departmmt of .Agriculture, having charge of 

t.lle United States Laboratory at La Fayette, Indiana l9ll·l9l9. Since 

l<Jl9 he has been in charge of the Japanese ~project. He is 

the author of a large number of articles or entomological subjects. 

Lf 0. 



(114) Henry Lewis Rietz 

Henry Lewis Rietz is head of the departmErlt of mathematics, and 

well known as a st~ietician and an authority on insurance ttld mortu-

ary statistics. Born in 1875, he graduated from Ohio State in 1899, 

and took his Ph. D in 1902 at Comell where he held the Oliver 

Graduate Scholarship and the l!:rastus Brooks Fellowship. After t,ach-

ing a year at Butler College he went to the University of Illinois 

in 1903, where he advanced to an AssociatfkProfeesorship. He went to 

tne University of Iowa as head of the deJI!B.rtment of Mathematics in 

l~l~. He is the author of High School and College text books in 

.Algebra, of several vol uminou• reports on in eurance, and of numerous 

articles. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi and of 

numerous scientific societies. 



(148) William Freeman Myrick Goes 

William l''reeman Myrick Goes is the leading authority co steam 

!ocomotive engineering in America. Since 1917 he has been President 

o t the Railway Car Manufacturers Association. Bom in Massachusetts 

in l~51J, he graduated at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 

toot nis .M.S. at Wabash College in 1888. From 1879 to 1889 he was 

instructor in Purdue. He was professor of experimental engineering 

there, 1889-1907. He became Bean of the College of Engineering at 

Illinois in 1907 and also director of the .F.hgineering Experiment 

Station in 1909. He resigned these to accept his present posit:kln in 

1917. He invented and desi~ed the locomotive testing laboratory 

at Purdue and improved on it at Illinois, and has conducted numerous 

researches in steam locomotive engineering. He was chief engineer 

in charge of investigations on BlllOke abatement and electrification of 

railway te nn:lnals in Chicago in 1914-15; was a member of the jury of 

awards, Columbia Ex;oeition, a member of the advisory board on fuels 

and struct1.1ral. materials, United States Geological Survey; of the 

aav1sory committee of the Pennsylvania Railway for testing locomotives 

at the Louisiana Purchase Expoeition, etc. He is author of many books 

and articles and fo+en years was contributing editor of Railroa4 

Gazette. He is a member of Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi and a large num

ber of scientific and engineering societies. 



(254) Roger Adame 

Roger Adams, professor of organic chemistry and expert in 

enemistry related to warfare, was born in Boston, took his A. B. at 

Harvard in 1909, his A. M. in 1910 and Ph. Din 1912 at the same 

place. He spent 1912-13 at Kaiser Wilhelm Institute thivereity 

of Berlin, was in8tructor in chemistry at Harvard, 1913-16, and has 

been at Illinois sin ee that time, now holding the position of profes

sor of organic chemistry. From February until December, 1918, he 

served as section chief in gas offensive 'll&.rfare at Washington with 

the rank of Major. He is the author of many books and articles. 

He is a member of Phi Lamblia Upsilon, Alpha Chi Sigma and Sigma Xi. 

f3. 
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EX'l'Eltl AL, BELATIGI 

Throughout her history Gamma Zeta has had the friendlieet 

relatione both with other fraternitiee about tile campus and with the 

university authorities. During the 'ftenty-seven years of her existence 

tne number of natim al Greek letter fraternities at the tlliversity 

has increased from five to forty-five with, perhaji.a, a score of local 

organizations similar in almost every detail to the national organi

zations. There has been no fraternity war, and no indication of Clle. 

There have been no difference or disagreements with the tmiverdty 

autnorities. The past has been harmonious, the future looks pleas

mg. So far as can be fowd, Gamma Zeta never tempered in any RY 

with the pledgee of another organizatioc nor has she ever had any 

other !re.ternity try to lift one of her pledgee·. She has taken her 

share in intra-fraternity life and has maintained the respect of the 

University and of the other fraternities with which she has associated. 

Fina1c1ally she has always been eolvent, and has merited the respect 

ana confidence of the business men of the tom. Even when she was 

heavily in debt the Treasurer was always able to keep in the bank 

enough money to meet all obligations when they should become due, and 

tnere seldom were any house bills to be carried over the summer. 

The chapter haa , perhaps, been a little too self-satisfied; 

it has not made enemies, but it has often thought it hardly worth whUe 

to maKe friends as aggressively as might have been to its advantage. 

It has not gone so generally into undergraduate activities 

as have many other chapters, and has often flouted at the advantage 



accruing from ~o doing, though there have, of course, been notable 

exceptions to this :rule, such as James M. Bralch, Fnllk Vi. Scott, 

YJelley E. King, Relph W. Elden, Louis C. ltoechel, J. S~ Cleavinger, 

H. A. Pogue, Hoger B. Bronson, Roger E. Hill, L. G. Krug, Scott Uc-
. 

N\llta, R. s. White, H. v. Snyder, s. D. Daniels, R. G. Carlson end 

A. A. Squier, who while they we·re in college were among the acknow-

ledgea leaders of the campus •. 

As time has gone on and the size of the ehapte r has in-

creased the personal relationship• between the active men seems some-

what to change. The unity is not so great, the friendships are not 

so intimate, social activities have been emphasized and close person-

al friendships betweEl'l ~he men have not been so general. It is like

ly to be so wheo a chapter grow~ beyond twenty or twenty-five in num

ber. The chapter has never been generally interested in echolarship, 

but nas been satisfied to be average and often contented to be less. 

It has had, on the whole, however, a healthy growth, and at the time 

o,f writing this history is m a sound condition socially, tin an cially 

and scholastically. 
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